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STATEMEI\:T OF THE CASE 

A. Nature of the Case, Course of Proceedings, and Disposition 

This is an appeal from the Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration and/or Motion for a 

New Trial and Order Granting Rule 60 Motion entered on October 4. 2010 in the Chancery 

Court of DeSoto County. Mississippi from a .I udgment entered on August 4. 20 I 0 determining 

issues raised by Appellee. Everell Charles Zweber (hereafter Mr. Zweber) and the Appellant. 

Teresa De Jesus Zweber (hereafter Teresa). I 1\1r. Zweber filed a Petition for Citation of 

Contempt and Modification of Decree and Child Support on October 21. 2009 seeking to have 

Teresa held in contempl for allc'!!ed payments due for college expenses on a clause ii-om the 

Final Judgment of Divorce whieh only cO\'Crcd meals. tuition. books and room expenses for 

college of the minor children. t R.I ()9). Mr. Zweber additionally sought an increase in the 

amount of child support he was being paid by Teresa for the minor child in his custody. 2 Mr. 

Zweber also sought attorney's fees and all court costs. 

Teresa tiled her Answer and Counterclaim to Petition for Citation of Contempt and 

Modification of Decree and Child Support on December 11.2009 (R. 178). in which she stated 

that the amounts i'dI'. L.wcbc-r rc-qltcstcd were not eovereu by the Final Judgment of Divorce. She 

also argued that the prior chancellor had already ruled that the Final Judgment of Divorce 

covered only meals. tuition. books. and room (R. 179). Teresa also filed a counterclaim for 

contempt against Mr. Zweber for not paying the vested college expenses of Daniel. who is in her 

1 Citations to the Record are designated as (R.~J the Transcript ofTeslimony as (Tr._) and Exhibits as 
(Ex. ). 
~ At ~ hearing during the origin,lI divorce. Teresa obtaineu custody of the parties minor child Daniel Everett 
Zweber (hereafter Daniel) \\"ho was b\)r!l 011 April 29. 1988 who had turned twenty-one (21) at the lime of this 
contempt hearing and Mr. Zweber obtained t:LlSlody nf Lind~e~ Arianna Zweber (hereafter LinJse,Y) born 011 
November 26. 199 I ill a raclU<lll~ u!ll'-lll~ Case. ] 
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custody. and a request for a determination regarding certain retirement amounts that were to be 

due frol11 ML ZwebeL (R< 179-1 XO) 

Following the trial on \Iay (l. 2010. the Chancer) Court issued a bench ruling on June 2. 

2010 and entered its Judgment em August 4. 2010< (lL 131-140 and R< 222-223). 

The chancellor hdd Teresa in contempt for the nonpayment of college expenses 

comprising the considerabk SJillS needed to pay for prinlte l1ying lessons Lindsey took prior to 

entering college. The chancellor interpreted the Final Judgment of Divorce to cover anything 

related to the college expenses of the minor children, including the private t1ying lessons. The 

chancellor awarded ML Zweber a total judgment of Eight Thousand Five Hundred Seventy-

Three Dollars and riftv-Three eellls ($8.573.53) which induded alleged college expenses in the 

amount of Five Thousand Fi\c Hundred Seventy-Three Dollars and Fitiy-Three cents 

($5.573.53). Two Thousand Dollars ($2.000.00) in attorney's fees for the alleged contempt. and 

an additional One Thousand Uoll3rs ($ LOOO.OO) for tv1r. Zweber's Motion to Compel Discovery. 

The chancellor declined to holcll\1r. Zweber in contempt for not paying Daniel's college 

expenses, and he did rule on the issue of the retirement accounts due to Teresa. 

Teresa obtained ne\\ counsel on August 12.20 I 0 and filed a Motion for Reconsideration 

and/or a New Trial Pursuant to Ruk 59 of the Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule 

60(b) Motion to Strike a Portion of the Fiml Judgment of Divorce along with various other 

pleadings. (R. 224-244). On October 4,20 I 0 the chancellor entered an Order Denying the 

Motion for Reconsideration and/or Motion for a New Trial and Order Granting Rule 60 Motion. 

(R. 255-256). The chancellor refused to modify his ruling regarding his interpretation of the 

Final Judgment of Divorce or the other factual findings of the court regarding alleged contempt 

and discovery issues. I-Iowever. the chancellor did find that the last sentence of Paragraph 9 of 
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the parties Final Judgment of Divon.;e was void as a matter of law and could be attacked at any 

time. As a result. the chancellor struck the language Ii·om the Final Judgment of Divorce that 

stated: "This obligation shall continue even if the child is over twenty-one (21) years of age 

prior to the compktion of college." (R.255-256). 

Aggrieved. Teresa now appeals the Chancery Courl Judgment and Mr. Zweber also tiled 

a cross-appeal. 

B. Statement of the Facts 

Teresa and Mr. Zweber were divorced on August 31. 2005. The parties have two 

children: Daniel Everett Zweber (hereailer Daniel). born on April 29. 1988 and twenty-one (21) 

years old at the time of this contempt hearing; and Lindsey Arianna Zweber (hereafter Lindsey). 

born November 26. 1991 and eighteen (18) at tbe time of the contempt bearing. 

Unusually. the court awarded physical custody of Daniel to Teresa and physical custody of 

Lindsey to !vir. Zweber. (i(. 56-<)2). I'or reasons llot disclosed in tbe record. a family master 

heard the case instead of the ch:lllcellor. tbough each of thelll ultimately signed the Final 

Judgment of Divorce. 

On February 15.2007. Vir. Zweber likd a Petition for Termination of Child Support. (R. 

107). On July 29. 2007. Teresa tiled a Petition to Cite for Contempt and Other Relief. (R. 110). 

Mary Lee Walker Brow·n was still serving as counsel for Teresa. Upon advice from the court. 

Mr. Zweber conceded he was ill contempt of court and an Agreed Order was entered which was 

dispositive of the case. (R. 164-165). 

Following that unsuccessful 2007 Petition. on October 21. 2009 Mr. Zweber liled his 

Petition for Citation of ConteJl1pt and Modification of Decree and Child Support. seeking an 

increase in child support and alleging that Teresa was in eomempt for amounts covered by the 
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divorce decree. (R. 169). In her an,wer. '1 eresa argued that the amounts of collegc·related 

support that Mr. Zweber sought were not covered by the divorce decree, and that the court had 

previously advised as such. (R 179-180). 

decree: 

This litigation concerns the interpretation of the following language from the divorce 

''The Husband and Wife shall each be required to pay for the costs 
of the minor children, with Husband paying two-thirds (2/3) of the 
expense and \Vife paying one-third (1/3) of the expense, based on 
the costs of the child attending college at a four year state 
supported institution in such state as the child is a resident of All 
costs are to be based on the average cost of meals, tuition, books 
and room, pllbli~hed in a state sUPPoI1ed school catalog and not to 
exceed the cuStS or a four year state supported institution." 

During the course of tilt: litigation, various discovery disputes broke out between the 

attorneys. The parties filed dueling motions to compeL (R. 202, 208). In an unusual twist. the 

chancellor denied Teresa's motion to compel in its entirety. despite the fact that the expenses of 

each party are relevant for determining college support amounts. The chancellor then granted 

Mr. Zweber's motion to compel onl\' to the extent that Teresa had to produce five months of 

credit card statements \\'hich had 110 balance. R. (219-220). The chancellor went on to direct 

both pmties to supplel1lcnt their discovery. which he lound deficient. This decision was unusual 

in that the parties had already swapped financial declarations in discovery, and Teresa's no-

balance credit carel statements had no discovery value. CR. 213). 

The chancellor held Teresa in contempt for the nonpayment of Lindsey's college 

expenses, specifically private flying lessons which she took priol' to entering college and for 

which she received 110 college credit. The chancellor interpreted the Final Judgment of Divorce 

to cover anything necessary 101' the college expenses of the minor children of the parties with no 
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scope or restrictions. The chancellor awarded Mr. Zweber a total judgment of Eight Thousand 

Five Hundred Seventy-Three DoIIUl's and Fifty-Three cents ($8.573.53) which include college 

expenses in the amount of Five Thousand Five Hundred Se\enty·Three Dollars and Fifty-Three 

cents ($5.573.53). Two Thousand Dollars ($].000.00) in atllmley's fees for prosecuting the 

alleged contempt of Ms. Z\\ebcr in not paying college expc'nses. and an additional One 

Thousand Dollars ($1.000.00) (or a Motion to Compel Discovery that Mr. Zweber filed. The 

chancellor declined to hold Mr. Zweber in contempt for not paying Daniel's college expenses 

nor did he make any ruling regarding the retirement accounts due to Teresa. Howeyer. the 

chancellor did notc that Mr. Zweber was in contempt Illr interfering with Teresa's visitation with 

Lindsey. (R. 139). As Mr. Zweher was in conleillpt for the visitation issues and since Mr. 
, 

Zweber was unsucccssful on his attempt to increase child support. the chancellor ordered Teresa 

to pay Mr. Zweber $1.000.00 ill attorney's fees. which represented the fees incurred by him to 

enforce the nonpayment of college expenses. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGllMENT 

The chancellor properly separated the attorney fees regarding Teresa's contempt for the 

nonpayment of college expenses li'om fees related to 1\1r. Zweber's motion to compel. motion to 

increase child support. and his defense of Teres u's countercluim. From revie\\ing the record. the 

chancellor also makes the stateml'nt regarding Mr. Zweber's compliance with court ordered 

visitation to show that 1\1r. Zweber created a large portion of this litigation and allorney's tees 

associated therewith himself due to his history with Teresa. The chancellor is in a better position 

than the Court to judge the vemcity of witnesses and credibility of evidence. If the trial court's 

analysis of the contempt is correct. the trial court properly apportioned the fees awarded to 1\1r. 
., 

Zweber to show only the fees necessary for the contempt proceeding. 
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ARGUMENT 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

"[T]he matter of determining attorney's fees in a domestic action is largely entrusted to 

the discretion of the chancellor." O'.'V'<'II/l'. ()'.\eill. 50 I So. ~d 1117. 1119 (Miss. 1987). The 

Courts are "reluctant to disturb a chancellor's discrelionar) determination [of] whether or not to 

award attorney tees and of the amount of the award." Cieiga \. Geiger. 530 So. 2d 185. 187 

(Miss. 1988). 

In the field ofclomestic relations. the law regarding attorney's fees is well-settled. 

Absent a finding of contempt or an inability to pay. an award of attorney's fees is not 

appropriate. Voda v. "oda, 731 SO.2d 1152. 1157 (', 29) (Miss. 1999). MOllnl I'. Mounl, 624. So. 

2d 100L 1005 (Miss 1993). 

Contrary to Mr. Zweber's a<;sertions. he filed two claims. one for an increase in child 

support and another for contempt. (R. 169). As Mr. Zweber appears to concede in his brief he 

did not come to this litig~ti"n with ckanlwnds because he withheld visitation with their daughter 

from Teresa. 

The trial court separated attorney's fees into four categories: contempt motion to compeL 

funds expended in attempting to increase in child support attorney's fees spent defending 

Teresa's counterclaim. Teresa would incorporate her arguments by reference contained in her 

original brief and reply brief on direct appeal in slating that Mr. Zweber was not entitled to any 

attorney's fees. Mr. Zweber provided no evidence as to his attorney fees related directly to the 

contempt charge against Teresa. What he did presellt was a lump sum invoice for all attorney's 
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fcc incurred on the entire matter as a whole. In reviewing the invoices. it is abundantly clear 

that a large portion of lhe (eeo wcre incurred for the motion tll compeL attempting to increase 

!.~ 

Teresa's child support obligation. and defending Teresa's counterclaim. 

While an award of attorney's fees in a contempt case is proper. it is largely entrusted to 

the sound discretion of the ch:ulceIl'Jr." In r~ HWIIJ'loll. 91!) So.2d 949, 958('i 36) (Miss.200G). 

The chancellor properly reviewed the invoices and apportioned out only those fees concerning 

the contempt issues against Teresa. The chancellor also noted that Mr. Zweber's hands were not 

clean because he did not ensure that Lindsey complied with the court's visitation order. "It is 

one of the oldest and most weil known maxims that (Jne seeking relief in equity must come with 

clean hands or face refusal by the court to aid ill sccuring anI' right or granting any remedy." IU\.. 

1'. J.K, 946 So.2d 764. 774 ('124) (Miss 2007). 

Our Supremc Court h~is held that "ltJhc nlilxim should be applied by the court sua sponte 

~ where it is shown to be applicable." Brennan I'. Brennan. 605 So.2d 749. 752 (Miss. 

I 992)(emphasis added). This doctrine has broad application and has been found to apply on 

numerous occasions by our courts IV here the party se~king relief has engaged in fraudulent 

conduct. See Collins v. Collin.\', 625 So.2d 786.789 (Miss. 1993); CainI'. Thoma.\'. 373 So.2d 

812.814 (Miss. 1979): Willenhrock l'. Brown. 239 So.2d 922. 925 (Miss. 1970): Ellzey 1'. Jame.\', 

970 So.2d 193, 196 (~14) (Miss. Ct. App. 2007): see "Iso Goodwin MolO!' Corp. I'. Mercede.l'-

Benz o/N Am .. Inc .. 41 I A.2d 1144. 1148 ( N..I.Super.CI.App.Div. 1980) (applying the clean-

hands doctrine to bur corporation Irom intervening where principals of corporation deliberately 

misled coul1 fi'om initial stages of litigation). 

Based upon the record as a whole. the chancellor properly apPol1ioned the fees regarding 

Teresa's alleged contempt. The chancellor observed that Mr. Zweber's own behavior 

10 
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substantially contributed to the need for litigation and its associated costs. As our Supreme COllrt 

has noted. tees aVl arded on th~ basis of contempt should nut exceed the expense incurred as a 

result of the contemptllolls comlucL Hanshaw v. Hans/lUll'. 55 So.3d 143, 148 (~17) (Miss 

20 II) The chancellor is in "a belter position than the Coun to judge the veracity of witnesses 

and credibility ofevidclIce." Lee \' Lei', 798 So.2J 12S4, 1291 (Miss. 2001). 

CONCLUSION 

Teresa strongly disagrees '.'lith the trial court's decision 10 hold her in contempt for the 

nonpayment of college expenses. But if this Court finds the trial court was correct in its analysis 

on that point. the Court was cOlTect to assess against her only the attorney fees Mr. Zweber 

expended related to the contempt charge in the amollnt of $2,000. 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED. Teresa De Jesus Zweber respectfully 

prays to this Coun to "Ilil'lll tllC L'iwnccllor's award of pani," attorney's fees in the event this 

Court finds the trial court was corred in its analysis regarding contempt. Tercsa De Jeslls 

Zweber fllliher prays that she be awarded her attorney's fees and coun costs and any and all 

other relief as Ihis CUUl'[ may d~clll just and proper. 

II 



This the 29 th da)' of "'pri I. 21) II. 

By: 

JERRY WESLEY HISAW, BAR NO. 101767 
ATTORNEY FOR TilE APPELLANT 
HOLLAND LA W, P.c. 
ATTORNEYS AT LA W 
3010 GOODMAN ROAD WEST, SUITE A 
POST OFFICE BOX 256 
HORN LAKE, MISSISSIPI'I 38637 
TELEPHONE: 662-342-\333 
FACSIMILE: 662-342-7321 
E-MAIL: jwhisuw(l/chollundlaw.l1cl 
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TERESA DE JESUS ZWEBER 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I. Jerry Weslc) Hisall herehy certify 111m I 11<1le Ihis day served by United States tirst-

class Illai I. postage prepaid. n Irue and correct COP) of Ihe foregoing Brief of Cross-Appdlee on 

Cross-Appeal to: 

Chancello.· Mitchell M. Lundy, Jr. 
64 J SI Street 

P.O. Box .j71 
G rcnada, Mississippi 38901 

Adam A. Pittman, Esq. 
Law Ofllcc of Adam A. Pittman 

J 2 J -!l Pu blic S'l uarc 
P.O. !lox 1122 

Batesville, Mississippi 38606 

SO CERTIFIED. tili, til<: 29,11 day of April. 20 I I. 

~~~2~ 
Cc.-tHYing Attorney 
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